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Thank you for purchasing this camera. Please read the manual carefully before using, 
and keep it in a safe place for future reference.
The contents covered in this manual is based on the latest information at the time of 
writing the manual. Due to the differences of technical development and production 
batches, it may be slightly different from your actual use. Please take the actual 
product features prevail.

Hello

This camera is required to use a Micro SD high speed card (multimedia memory card) 
of U3 or higher.

Memory card instructions

or images taken by other cameras in the memory card that cannot be recognized by 
the camera , please make sure to format the memory card first.

performance decreases, you need to buy a new memory card.

heavy pressure.

example nearby the speakers or TV receivers.

card contacts with liquid, wipe it dry with a soft cloth.

Operation Guide
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>Body Waterproof design, convenient for you to record wonderful water sports. It can 
support underwater 30m if bundled with the waterproof case
>Ultra HD display main screen 2.35" with touch screen, secondary screen 1.4", 
allowing display and playback the wonderful videos recorded
>HD Wide angle lens
>Support image stabilization

>Support 2.4G wireless remote
>Removable big capacity battery, convenient to replace the battery and prolong the 
service life
>Support charging during recording
>Support micro SD card max up to 512GB

>Multiple shooting modes, such as single shot, auto etc...

Main Features

3.1：Insert the battery
Press and hold the lock switch, push down to open the battery cover, and install the 
battery according to the marked direction. If the camera is not used for a long time, please 
remove the battery to avoid leakage / damage to the camera or battery power loss.

Quick Start Guide

be damaged:

ting) or recognizing. 
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3.2 : Insert the Micro SD card

quality micro SD card of U3 or higher speed. Insert the micro SD card according to the 
right direction marked on the camera. Please connect the camera to the computer to 
format the micro SD card for the first use.
Note: When the micro SD card cannot be read, please replace the memory card.
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3.4: After the date and time setting finished, the camera enters the memory card format 
interface. After formatting is completed, it enters the live view interface.
Note: Please make sure format the memory card on the camera for the first use.

02H03M

4K30FPS

Format

YESNO

3.3: Press and hold the Power button to turn on the camera, it enters the language 
selection interface, then select the language you want, and enter the Date/Time/Date 
Format setting interface.

English

Français

language

Deutsch

Español

Format

YESNO Date FormatTimeDate
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01、Lens        
02、1.4” Front Screen      
03、Working Indicator    
04、Charging Indicator
05、2.35”Rear Screen   
06、

07、Power Button       
08、Microphone      
09、Battery       
10、
11、Micro SD card slot       
12、Speaker

Product Diagram 
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Indicator

Working Indicator
1. LED lights blue when camera is on and 
    in live view interface;
2. LED flashes during recording

1.  LED lights red during charging 
2.  LED is off after fully chargedCharging Indicator

Button Instruction

Power Button

1. Press and hold this button to power on the camera;  
Press and hold this button around 3 seconds to turn off 
the camera when camera is on;
2.Short press to change between video recording / 
picture capturing/playback mode on live view interface;
3.Short press to choose delete or return to playback in 
playback mode.

1. Short press for video recording / photo capturing on 
video / picture mode；
2. Press and hold this button around 3 seconds to switch 
between the back 2.35” screen and front 1.4” screen.；
3. Short press to play/pause during video playback；
4. Short press to confirm the selection in setting menu
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7.1 Video Mode
7.1.1 Turn on the camera, it will enter into the live view interface with default in video 
mode. Click the video resolution to enter into the video setting menu, you can set the 
video Resolution, Video Code,  Loop recording time etc.         

Operation diagram

Video preview interface Video setting menu

Micro SD card
Remaining
recording time
of the card

Video Mode Current Video 
Resolution

Audio

Zoom in

3

7

2

6

1

5

4 Battery Power

02H03M

4K30FPS

76

21 3 4

5
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7.2  Photo Mode 
7.2.1 Short press the Power button to switch from video mode to photo mode. Click 
the photo resolution to enter into the photo setting menu, you can set the Image size, 
Exposure time, Selfie Timer etc.      

7.3 Playback  
7.3.1 Short press the Power button again to enter the playback interface. You can 
check all the recorded videos or photos here.

Photo preview interface Photo setting menu

Number of 
captured photos

Remaining 
photo quantity 
of the TF card

Photo 
Mode321 4 Current Photo 

Resolution

52M

0002|13640

3 4

1 2
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7.3.2 In playback mode, select delete to enter the delete menu, you can choose to 
Delete Current /Delete All/Format;
Delete Current: To delete the currently selected photos or videos in the micro SD card.

Delete All: To delete all the photos or videos in the micro SD card.
Format: Delete all the videos or photos saved in the camera. 

1.Return icon        
2. Current file number 
3. Total file number      

4. Delete icon 
5. Previous file
6. Play icon 

7. Next file       
8. Current Video Resolution
9. Current Video Length

98

7

43

6

5

21

DeleteCurrent

Delete All

Format

DeleteCurrent

Cancel
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7.4 General Settings  
Slide from the top to bottom on the screen in the preview interface, click the settings 
icon to enter the system settings.

7.5 Quick Menu  
7.5.1 When camera is on, slide from the top to bottom on the screen, and the shortcut 
menu is shown as below, then you can do some quick settings. 

Language Eingish

Setup

Date/Time

Microphone

FastRecord Off

DeleteAll

Cancel

Format

Cancel
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7.5.2  When camera is on, slide from the bottom to top on the screen, or click the video 
mode icon on the preview interface to enter the mode selection interface and select the 
corresponding mode.

1

4

7

Screen lock

Small Screen 

Volume

Brightness

General Settings

WIFI

Remote

2

5

8

3

6

02H03M

4K30FPS

Video

5 6 7 8

1 2 3 4
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7.5.3 When the camera is on, slide from the left to right on the screen, you can switch 
between video mode and photo mode.

7.5.4 When the camera is on, slide form the right to left on the screen to enter into 
playback mode.

02H03M

4K30FPS

0002|13640

52M
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When the camera is connected to computer, choose the mode from USB/Mass 
Storage/PC Camera.
When choose Mass Storage, the camera will be used as a removable disk, which will 
be added in "My Computer" window. The captured photos or videos will be stored in 
the " DCIM\MOVIE/PHOTO " directory in the removable disk. You can enter this 
directory to copy files to your computer's hard disk.

      Note: Do not disconnect the USB connection during the download of the file. 
If the PC camera function is activated, you are not able to see the removable disk 
option of the camera. Also you can not remove the micro SD card during the USB 
connection, otherwise the data will loss.

Computer Connection

The camera allows full control, live previewing and playback of photos/videos on most 
Smart phones and Tablets.
a. Download the App “Hi Camera” from “Google Play” or from the Apple “App Store”.
You can also scan the following QR code to install the app:

WIFI Connection
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b. When camera is on, slide from up to bottom and click the WIFI icon, "Waiting for 
Connection…" appears on the screen.
c.  Activate WIFI in the General Setup Menu of your mobile phone.
d.  Go to the WLAN settings on your Phone, you will see “F03N_5G_***” in the list of 
available Wireless networks.
e.  Connect your phone to the “F03N_5G_***” via WIFI.
  The default WIFI Password for the device is:  12345678.
f. Open the App "Hi Camera", you can preview in real time, take photos or videos, 
playback, download, delete, share the photos/videos etc.

Connected

00:00:00|04.13.18

2023/10/09  00:00:525G

F03N_5G_688fc90154f8
WP2A:12345678

Please use the APP to
scan the arcode to cannect

Connecting...  
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Specification
Model

Chipset

Sensor

Lens

Display

APP

Photo Format

Video Format

Video Encoding

USB connection

Memory

Power 

MIC

Speaker

Battery capacity

Battery Life

Charging Time

WIFI

F03N

NT96580

IMX415

FOV 147degrees

2.35”touch screen +1.4” front screen

Hi Camera

JPG

MP4

H.264

Support Micro SD card up to max 512G

5V/1A

Support

4H

2.4G&5G 
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FAQ

FAQ Solution

Working Temperature

Storage Temperature

Relative Humidity

Application

Language
English/French/German/Spanish/Italian/Portuguese/
simplified Chinese/Japanese/traditionalChinese/

℃～+55℃

℃～+70℃

5% ～ 95% (no frost)

Extreme sports, outdoor sports, cycling, diving, family safety, etc.

a.When promotes with card low speed
b.The memory card can only support 
taking photos but not videos
c.When playback on the camera, the 
video is stuck/distorted.
d.The video only records for a few 
minutes then pause automatically.
The recorded files cannot be reviewed

The camera can not connect to an 

spinning in circles

Please kindly replace the micro SD 
card to a high speed card with original 
brand such as Samsung/SanDisk/Lexar

Turn off WAP and private areas

When download to iPhone, it prompts 
insufficient Free memory

APP/Mobile Settings—Clean up the 
application storage
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App crashes Delete the device that has been added 
and then add the device again.

The local album does not display when 
downloaded on an Android smartphone

Please turn on the App permissions in 
the settings.

Camera is freeze Turn off the camera then restart, do not 
use the App to review the videos.

Camera can not be turned on.
Please remove the battery and connect 
the camera to the charging cable for 
testing. If it still cannot turn on, please 
contact the manufacturer.

The shooting angle of view is too narrow. angel of view.

Please activate the distortion correction 
function in the menu.

The time is not synchronized.
You can set the time to local time in the 
settings, or connect to the APP, and the 
camera will automatically synchronize 
the time of smartphone.
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leakage damage to the camera or battery power loss.

shall not bear any responsibility because of it. 

Disclaimer
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